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Scholarshipin the social studies of science has arguedconvincingly that
whatdemarcatesscience fromnonscienceis not some set of essentialor transcendentcharacteristicsor methodsbutratheran arrayof contingentcircumstances and strategic behavior known as "boundarywork" (Gieryn 1995,
1999). Although initially formulatedto explain how scientists maintainthe
boundariesof theircommunityagainstthreatsto its cognitive authorityfrom
within (e.g., fraud and pseudo-science), boundarywork has found useful,
policy-relevantapplications-for example, in studyingthe strategicdemarcation between political and scientific tasks in the advisory relationship
between scientists and regulatoryagencies (Jasanoff1990). This work finds
thatthe blurringof boundariesbetween science and politics, ratherthanthe
intentionalseparationoften advocatedand practiced,can lead to more productive policy making.
If it is the case, however,thatthe robustnessof scientific concepts such as
causationandrepresentationareimportantcomponentsof liberal-democratic
thoughtand practice (Ezrahi 1990), one can imagine how the flexibility of
boundary work might lead to confusion or even dangerous instabilities
between science andnonscience.These riskscould be conceived,perhaps,as
the politicizationof science or the reciprocalscientificationof politics. Neitherrisk shouldherebe understoodto meanthe importationto one enterprise
fromthe otherelementsthatareentirelyforeign;thatis, science is not devoid
of values priorto some politicization,nor politics of rationality,priorto any
scientification.Rather,both should be understoodto mean the renderingof
norms and practices in one enterprisein a way that unreflexively mimics
normsandpracticesin the other.These concernshave been centralto the socalled science wars, and to the extent thatthey are implicatedin public discussions of suchpolicy issues as healthandsafetyregulation,climatechange,
or genetically modified organisms,they arereal problemsfor policy makers
and publics alike.'
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Recognizing both that there is no unbridgeablechasm between science
and nonscience and thatthe flexibility of boundaryworkmay threatensome
importantvaluesandinterests,scholarshavediscussed some possible factors
that contributeto linking the two domains and stabilizing some boundary
work. These include the identificationof boundaryobjects, standardized
packages, and now, boundaryorganizations.

From Boundary Objects to Boundary Organizations
Boundaryobjects sit between two differentsocial worlds,such as science
and nonscience, and they can be used by individualswithineach for specific
purposeswithout losing their own identity (Star and Griesemer 1989). For
example, a patenton researchresults can be used by a scientist to establish
priorityor for commercialgain. It can simultaneouslybe used by a politician
to measurethe productivityof research(Guston 1999). In some cases, entire
organizationscan serve as boundaryobjects, as did manyof the public interest organizationscreated by scientists in midcenturyto facilitate political
goals while protectingscientific ones (Moore 1996). Standardizedpackages
are more robustthanboundaryobjects, changingpracticeson both sides of
the boundary(Fujimura1991). Forexample,model agreementsfor cooperative researchbetweengovernmentscientistsandprivatefirmscan encourage
both partiesto engage in more frequentand productivecooperation,but for
theirown purposes(Guston 1999).
To the extent that boundaryobjects and standardizedpackages provide
stability,however,they do so only throughthe consentof actorson both sides
of the boundary,for example, to the extent that researchersvoluntarily
engagein patentingor politiciansacceptpatentsas a measureof productivity.
And even if blurredboundariescan be more productivefor policy making,
thereis little sense of how muchblurringis productiveandhow much might
be destructive.Moreover,the existence of boundaryobjects or standardized
packages may not be all that is necessary for stabilization.More general
changesin cultureor more specific changes in practicesmay be necessaryas
well.

The Logic of Boundary Organizations
Boundaryorganizationsattemptto solve these problemsby meetingthree
criteria:first, they providethe opportunityand sometimes the incentivesfor
thecreationanduse of boundaryobjectsand standardizedpackages;second,
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they involve the participationof actors from both sides of the boundary,as
well as professionalswho serve a mediatingrole;third,they exist at the frontier of the two relatively differentsocial worlds of politics and science, but
they have distinct lines of accountabilityto each (Guston 1999, 2000).
In this third criterion, the concept of boundary organizationsborrows
from principal-agenttheory (also known as ideal contracting),which holds
thatorganizationalrelationsmay be understoodas (a series of) delegationsof
authorityfrom principalsto agents within or between organizations.These
delegations may be modeled by contracts. Regular problems of adverse
selection andmoralhazardplaguethe delegatoryrelationshipandelicit regular solutions of incentives and monitoring(Arrow 1991).2 The conduct of
researchfor both basic and appliedpurposescan be viewed as such a delegation from research sponsor to research performer(Caswill 1998; van der
Meulen 1998; Guston 1996; Braun 1993). The principal-agentperspective
leads to regularquestionsaboutthe integrityandproductivityof researchand
regularstrategiessuch as monitoringand the applicationof incentives for
respondingto them (Guston 2000).
The success of a boundaryorganizationis determinedby principalson
eitherside of the boundary,both of whom rely on the boundaryorganization
to providethem with necessaryresources.A successful boundaryorganization will thus succeed in pleasing two sets of principalsand remainstable to
externalforces astridethe internalinstabilityat the actualboundary.The success of the organizationin performingthese taskscan thenbe takenas the stability of the boundary,while in practicethe boundarycontinuesto be negotiated at the lowest level and the greatest nuance within the confines of the
organization.3This dual agency makes the boundaryorganizationa site of
what Sheila Jasanoff(1996, 397), following BrunoLatour,has labeled "coproduction,"the simultaneousproductionof knowledge and social order.
Boundaryorganizationsareinvolvedin coproductionin two ways:they facilitate collaborationbetween scientists and nonscientists, and they create the
combined scientific and social order through the generation of boundary
objects and standardizedpackages.
The concept of the boundaryorganizationdiffers in subtle but important
ways from Germanpolitical scientist DietmarBraun's(1993) descriptionof
intermediaryagencies. In his internationalcomparativestudy of mission
agencies that sponsor researchin the United States, Great Britain,France,
andGermany,Braunappropriatelycritiquesthe dyadic structureof principalagent theory and situates the mission agencies as intermediariesbetween a
political system and a scientific system. He concludes thatthis three-part,or
triadic,structureimprovesthe communicationsbetween politics and science
but continues to concede significant power to science over the choice of
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research.Rip (1994) has a similarvision of the dual natureof researchcouncils between the scientific communityand the government,embodyingvalues frombothsides. Moreover,Rip (1994) generalizesfromthis observation,
arguingthat"becausethey have two patrons,the stateandthe scientificcommunity,the researchcouncils arerelativelyindependentwithrespectto either
of them"(pp. 12-13).
BraunandRip attributeto the researchcouncils narrowerfunctions,apart
fromactuallyfundingresearch,thanboundaryorganizationsperform.Braun
introducesthe triadic structuremerely to account for complexity, and the
need of his intermediaryagency for the scientificcommunityis limitedto the
latter's providing reputationalassistance to the former.In the case of the
boundaryorganization,however,the professionalsin the agency andthe scientists and potentialconsumerson the outside collaborateto producemutually instrumentalboundaryobjects and standardizedpackages.To the extent
thatRip focuses on the consequencesof the dualnatureof the researchcouncils, he arguesthatit permitstheman independencethattheycan exploit in an
entrepreneurialway. Although the boundary organization may behave
it is crucialto recognize as an importantcharacteristicthe
entrepreneurially,
stabilityit induces by successfully internalizingthe boundarynegotiations.
Its dependenceis as importantas its independence.
This boundary organization also differs from the boundary-spanning
organizationpreviouslydefined in the sociology of organizations.The concept of boundaryspanninghelps explain how organizationsinsulate themselves fromexternalpolitical authority(Aldrich 1979; Bozeman 1987), akin
to Rip's idea. Organizationsengage in such activities to draw resources,
exploit opportunities,or respond to threatsfrom their environment(Scott
1992). The boundaryorganizationdrawsits stabilitynot from isolating itself
from external political authoritybut precisely by being accountable and
responsive to opposing, external authorities.Boundaryorganizationsmay
use co-optation,the incorporationof representativesof externalgroups into
theirdecision-makingstructure,as a bridgingstrategy(Scott 1992), butthey
attemptto balance it precisely between scientific and political principals.4

Illustrative Organizations
The logic of the boundaryorganization'sstabilityis akin to the logic, for
example,thatBimber(1996) uses to describethe situationof the congressional Office of TechnologyAssessment (OTA).Priorto its eliminationby the
new RepublicanCongressin 1995-primarily as a sacrificeto the agendaof
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fiscal discipline-OTA had established itself as a respected and politically
neutralinstitutionfor the analysis of policy problems with high technical
content. Wonderingwhy OTAdid not suffer the same fate of politicization
over time as otherorganizationsfor policy analysis (particularlythose in the
ExecutiveBranch),Bimberpoints to the dual accountabilityof OTAto both
Democrats and Republicanson OTA'sgoverning board and in OTA'scongressionalaudience.Enhancedfurtherby its clientele in manycongressional
committees with overlappingor competingjurisdictions,the decentralized
demandson OTAelicited a strategyof neutralitythatchanneledits pursuitof
policy analysis.The need to respondto two (or more)principalsprescribeda
balancedand, with respect to the role of politics and science in the performanceof analysis,stableapproachto OTA'smission.5As a politicallyneutral
organization,OTA did not teeter atop a narrowdivide between Democrats
and Republicansbut internalizedpartisandifferences, negotiatedthem for
each study, and producedin its studies a boundaryobject or standardized
packagethateitherparty(or any of severalcongressionalcommittees)could
use for its own purposes.
In a similarway, Jasanoff(1990, 209-16) alludesto how the HealthEffects
Institute (HEI) stabilizes the deconstructive tendencies of an adversary
approachto regulatoryscience througha "public-privatepartnershipfor science."In an environmentin which governmentscientists and industryscientists are often on opposing sides of interpretingevidence aboutenvironmental health and safety, HEI's experience suggests the benefits of constructing
dual agency.Because both governmentand industryfund HEI, neitherparty
could productivelyaccuse it of being captive to the other.Supplementedby
two peer-reviewcommittees,HEIhas been relativelysuccessful in constructing a reputationfor objectivity.
Perhapsmorecriticalfor managingthe realproblemsbetweenpolitics and
science than the identificationby scholars of organizations-like OTA and
HEI-that demonstratethe logic of boundaryorganizationsis the understanding of that role by practitionersthemselves. A recent review for the
EuropeanEnvironmentAgency (EEA), for example, identifies the description of boundaryorganizationsas a "most importantobservation"for EEA
because it elaboratesa strategythatEEA can adoptin pursuitof its preexisting mission. Boundary organizations
performtasks thatareuseful to both sides, and involve people from bothcommunities in their work, but play a distinctive role that would be difficult or
impossible for organisationsin either communityto play. This is exactly the
gap thatthe EEA can now fill in disseminatingenvironmentalresearch.(Scott
2000, 15)
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The articlesin this symposiumdeepen the explorationof such organizations.6In the first contribution,TerryKeatingfurtherelaboratesthe role of
HEIin the productionof high-qualityresearchrelevantto airpollutionpolicy.
Beyond the unique financial balancing that other analysts have noticed,
Keatingexplores how HEI's response to recommendationsfrom a study by
the U.S. NationalAcademy of Sciences reestablishedand even extendedthe
organization'scredibilitythroughstrategiesof engagementand inclusion of
interestedpartiesratherthaninsulationfrom them. By appealingto and balancingbetweenmultipleprincipals,HEIhas become an arbiterof the quality
of policy-relevantresearch.
In the second article, David W. Cash examines agriculturalextension in
the United States, a programwith more than a century'sexperience in disseminatinguseful knowledge. In his case study of the role of extension in
managingthe Ogallalaaquiferin the High Plainsregionof the UnitedStates,
Cashnot only identifiesthe particularcharacteristicsof the boundaryorganizationbutalso providesevidence thatits presenceis causallyrelatedto more
effective informationflows. Furthermore,he arguesnot only thatthe boundaryorganizationaugmentsthe creationandtransferof usableknowledgebut
also thatit facilitatesthe coordinationof science anddecision makingacross
boundariesof scale or levels of organization,for example,county,state, and
federaljurisdictions.
Both of these organizationsoperateexclusively in the political system of
the United States.The final two articlesexamineinternationalorganizations,
although one is housed in the United States. ShardulAgrawala, Kenneth
Broad,and David H. Gustonstudythe InternationalResearchInstitute(IRI)
for Climate Prediction, based at Columbia University's Lamont-Doherty
EarthObservatory.IRIperformswhat it calls an "end-to-end"mission, from
modelingthe physics of the climate system andforecastingprecipitationand
temperatureat seasonal-to-interannualscales, to research and capacitybuilding efforts on the use of climate informationby decision makersin a
rangeof socioeconomic sectors,includingagriculture,waterresources,fisheries, health, and disastermanagement.The authorsdocumentthis strategy,
orientedat principalsin both scientific and user communities,and some of
the boundaryobjects and standardizedpackagesthat help IRI implementit.
They also document,however,a numberof challenges that IRI faces as an
emergentboundaryorganizationoperatingat the interfacebetween knowledge and applications, on one hand, and between the developed and the
developingworld, on the other.
In the final contribution,ClarkMiller offers a supplementaryframingto
boundary organizations he calls "hybrid management." Derived from
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Miller's researchon the SubsidiaryBody for Scientific and Technological
Advice to the United Nations FrameworkConventionon Climate Change,
hybrid managementfocuses on the functions of organizationsengaged in
coproduction,includingsuch functions as hybridizationand deconstruction
that are apparentin the other boundary organizations. Miller finds this
approachto thinkingaboutboundaryorganizationsparticularlyuseful in the
fast-changinginstitutionallandscapeof global governance.

Conclusion
Like Latour's(1987) Janusianvisage of science itself, the boundaryorganizationspeaks differentlyto differentaudiences.Latour'sscience is able to
projectauthorityby appealingto eitherface in a strategicfashion-for example, by claimingthatscience is a messy, creativeprocessandalso by claiming
thatit is a neat,rationalprocess. Similarly,the boundaryorganizationis able
to projectauthorityby showing its responsiveface to eitheraudience.To the
scientific principal,it says, 'I will do your bidding by demonstratingto the
politicians that you are contributingto their goals, and I will help facilitate
some researchgoals besides." To the consumer,who is also a principal,it
says, "I will do your biddingby assuringthatresearchersare contributingto
the goals you have for the integrityandproductivityof research."The boundaryorganizationthusgives boththe producersandthe consumersof research
an opportunityto constructthe boundarybetween theirenterprisesin a way
favorableto theirown perspectives.This solutionis almostMadisonianin its
use of a balancingof intereststo reducethe threatthateitherside will find the
boundaryorganizationinimical, because it will actuallypursuethe interests
of both parties.7
Don K. Price(1954) arguedagainstthe old idea of unitarysovereigntyand
in favorof a new kind of federalismin the sponsorshipof academicresearch.
Likewise, boundaryorganizationssuggest thatthe old idea thatpolitics and
science should be neatly cleaved should be abandonedin favorof the newer
attemptto mix the interestsof both.It shouldnot be worrisomethatthe implementingof boundaryorganizationsmay at times be characterizedby a political intrusioninto the workingsof science, largelybecause thereis a reciprocal intrusion of science into politics. The politicization of science is
undoubtedlya slippery slope. But so is the scientization of politics. The
boundaryorganizationdoes not slide down eitherslope because it is tethered
to both, suspendedby the coproductionof mutualinterests.
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Notes
1. In 1995, forexample, the U.S. House of RepresentativesCommitteeon Science held hearings thatframedresearchinto the depletionof stratosphericozone as a problematicthreatto scientific integrityencouragedby a left-wing political agenda. A converse example might be the
morecurrentdebateovergeneticallymodifiedorganisms,in which Americanpoliticiansreadily
scientize theirperspectivesby substitutingtheirreadingof scientificconsensusfor a morerobust
discussionof costs, benefits,andvalues. EhrlichandEhrlich(1996) documentexamplesof what
they call "brownlash,"or antiscientificattitudesdirectedat environmentalscience and policy.
2. Adverseselection,the difficultyin the principal'schoice of an appropriateagent,is a problem of hiddeninformation.Moralhazard,the difficultyin the principal'sassuringthe conductof
a chosen agent, is a problemof hidden behavior.
3. This functionis akin to the "boundary-ordering
devices" of Shackley and Wynne ( 1996,
293), which "producea consistency of effect, even thoughthe precise position of the boundary
between science and policy is not consistent."
4. The idea of spanning is also explicit in the bridging institutionsdescribed by Powers
(1991), althoughthe balancingwas only implicit and the role of boundaryobjects and/orstandardizedpackages was absent.
5. The congressionalRepublicans'primarysubstantivecriticismof the Office of Technology
Assessment (OTA) was that this productwas not best suited to the congressionalclient rather
thanthat OTA'sanalyses tilted one way or the other.
6. The articles included in this symposium were originally presentedat the Workshopon
BoundaryOrganizationsin EnvironmentalPolicy and Science, held 9-10 December 1999 in
New Brunswick, New Jersey,under the sponsorshipof the Environmentaland Occupational
HealthSciences Institute-a cooperativeendeavorof Rutgers,the StateUniversityof New Jersey and the Universityof Medicine andDentistryof New Jersey-Robert WoodJohnsonMedical School-and the GlobalEnvironmentalAssessmentproject-a collaborative,interdisciplinary effort based at HarvardUniversity to improve the linkage between science and policy in
society's effortsto deal with problemsof global environmentalchange.Forthe workshopreport,
see Guston et al. (2000).
7. It is realized,of course,thatthe ultimatesuccess of this techniquemaydependnotjust on a
balancedinstitutionaldesign butalso on suchcontingenciesas leadershipandthe characteristics
of cases handledby the organization-as the cases amply show.
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